How to assemble...

RETAIL SHELVING

Thank you for purchasing this product.
Please remember to check that you have all component parts before beginning assembly.
N.B. These instructions are for wall units, but the same principals apply to our gondola shelving and end bays.

Step 1:

Step 2:

Locate the baseleg rear lug and block into the bottom 'H Slots' of the

Using a rubber mallet, firmly knock the baseleg upwards locking into

upright as shown.

position until flush.

Step 3:

Step 4:

Repeat steps 1 and 2 until you have two ‘L’ shaped uprights.

Connect both ‘L’ shaped uprights together by fitting a back panel into
the bottom ‘H’ slots of the uprights. Now check levels are correct by
adjusting the foot discs as requested.
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Step 5:

Step 6:

Fit the plinth skirting into position by slotting it between the front

Fit the base shelf onto the base leg runners. Now fit all remaining back

capping on the base legs.

panels.

Step 7:

Step 8:

Once the base shelf and back panels are in place the bay should look

Insert a bracket into the upright ‘H’ slot at an angle as shown below.

as below. You are now ready to fit the upper shelves.
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Step 9:

Step 10:

Rotate the bracket upwards until secured in a horizontal position.

Repeat step 9 on the opposite upright and then fit a matching shelf

Brackets can also be positioned at sloping angles if desired.

onto the pair of brackets.

Step 11:

Step 12:

Repeat steps 8 – 10 until all the upper shelves are in position.

To finish, attach EPOS ticket strips to the front of all shelves.
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